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Did you watch the film?
Fantastic! You’re ready to take part in our quiz

all about the plot or storyline of the film!
Fill in your answers below. You can write or type, draw

or ask someone to fill in your answers.
1 .What emotion is Riley's first memory?

2. After moving house things start to go wrong
with which emotion?

3. Sadness and Joy drop all of Riley's what?

4. Who do Joy and Sadness meet down in the
library of memories?

5. After the disaster of the ice hockey try outs
Anger comes up with what idea for Riley?



6. To get the train going Joy, sadness and
Bingbong invade what to try to wake Riley up?

  
7. Riley's personality islands collapse causing
who to fall into the forgotten memories?

8. Joy realises that in order for Riley to get help
and be honest she needs what in her life?

9. Pre-teen age means lots of mixed emotions
and lots more what are built?

10. As Riley gets older the emotions learn to
work                        to get her through life.    
             





www.youtube.com/watch?
v=O4N0Fsnsr4I&list=PL8ZjLVDZiRq2dszLImMWIgwgeFkxc-

3sJ&index=1

Music in
Inside  Out

Listen to the
soundtrack 

You can listen here:

Different
instruments, speeds

and volume are 
used to show

different 
emotions

.....a fast bit.
How does it
make you 

feel?

Find...

...a bit with lots
of percussion.
How does it

make you feel?

A sad
moment.

What
instruments 

can you
hear?

guitar

How does it

make you

feel?

a

bit



bingbong

Colour me any 
way you like!!



Welcome
to What is on

 your imagination
island?Write or draw and label

all the exciting things
you'd have there

YOUR 
island




